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Abstract: In both his literary endeavours and his theological oeuvre,
Na laka>bha DakXita, much like his grand-uncle, the famed polymath Appayya
DakXita, was an avowed Śaiva. Devoting his intellectual energies above all
to the propagation and defense of Śaivism, Na laka>bha inherited his grand-

10 uncle’s legacy not only as court intellectual but also as public theologian.
His devotional hymns and triumphalist Śaiva mah@k@vyas, rich with devo-
tional sentiment, could well earn him a place within the canon of Śaiva bhakti
poetry. Likewise, Na laka>bha’s ś@stric prose, best exemplified by his
Śivatattvarahasya, or ‘The Secret of the Principle of Śiva’, marries a creative

15 Śaiva exegesis with intersectarian polemic.
But perhaps his most intriguing work is the Saubh@gyacandr@tapa,
or ‘The Moonlight of Auspiciousness’, a manual for esoteric Śravidy@ ritual
practice, a tradition of which Na laka>bha himself was an avid practitioner.
Thus, while maintaining a public identity as orthodox Śaivas, Na laka>bha, and

20 in fact a number of his contemporaries, were practicing Ś@ktas in their personal
ritual practice, worshippers of the Goddess Lalit@ Tripurasundara . This article
examines the intellectual project of Na laka>bha’s Saubh@gyacandr@tapa,
particularly its attempted fusion of Śravidy@ ritualism with the contemplative
practice and theology of Advaita Ved@nta. Through his creative exegesis of the

25 UpaniXads, Nalaka>bha argues for the theological equivalence of Śravidy@ Ś@kta
Tantrism and Vedic orthodoxy—represented by Advaita Ved@nta—a project that
bears significant implications for how we understand the nature of sectarian
identity and the divide between public and private religiosity in early modern
South India.

30 Śravidy@ and Advaita in South Indian Śaivism

Appayya DakXita, the prolific polymath, was renowned by his contemporaries,
friendly or hostile, as South India’s most iconic public advocate for the Śaiva
religion in the sixteenth century. But in his personal life, when it came to his
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own devotional practice, what deity did Appayya worship? Observing from the
vantage point of the twenty-first century, we as scholars may be unable to say, but
Appayya’s grand-nephew Nalaka>bha certainly thought he knew. Nalaka>bha
DakXita, poet-laureate and public theologian of early-seventeenth-century

5 Madurai, writes the following enigmatic verse in a hymn of praise to the
Goddess Man@kXa, the ?nandas@garastava:

It was Appayya DakXita himself who first offered to you
his very self, dedicating to you his entire family.
Who are you, great Goddess, to overlook me, your ancestral servant?

10 And who am I to fail to worship you, my family deity?1

Although publicly the devout Śaiva par excellence, was Appayya secretly a wor-
shipper of the Goddess?2 Sadly, we have no evidence to confirm or refute
Nalaka>bha’s audacious claim beyond a reasonable doubt. Nevertheless,
Nalaka>bha’s verse reveals something fundamental about the nature of religious

15 identity among the Sm@rta–Śaivas of his own generation in the early seventeenth
century. Publicly, Nalaka>b$a espoused a form of non-dual Śaivism, ritually
grounded in the Sanskritic Śaiva Siddh@nta tradition while theologically advancing
a form of Śiv@dvaita philosophy promulgated by his grand-uncle Appayya.
Whether documenting the textual integrity of the Śaiva Pur@>as or crafting nor-

20 mative standards for Śaiva public comportment,3 Nalaka>bha represented himself
and the Sm@rta–Śaiva community of his day as paragons of Hindu orthodoxy.
Behind the scenes, however, Nalaka>bha and many of his close associates4 had
secretly taken initiation in the Śravidy@ Ś@kta tantric tradition, privately adopting
a sectarian affiliation that may seem at odds with their public theological project.

25 Indeed, Śravidy@ ritual played such a central role in Nalaka>bha’s devotional
life that he composed a ritual manual (paddhati), the unpublished
Saubh@gyacandr@tapa,5 intended to instruct his immediate disciplines in the daily
obligations of the Śravidy@ initiate.

What are we to make of the seeming contradiction between Nalaka>bha’s public
30 and esoteric sectarian identities? Did Nalaka>bha himself express any consterna-

tion about the place of Śravidy@ in orthodox Śaiva religiosity? In fact, Nalaka>bha
was writing at an interstitial point in the South Indian transmission of Śravidy@,
which was soon to enter the mainstream of Sm@rta–Śaiva religious culture, in no
small part through the advocacy of the Śaṅkar@c@rya networks emerging in the

35 vicinity of Kanchipuram. By the mid-eighteenth century, Śravidy@ had been un-
problematically accepted as the esoteric counterpart of Śaṅkar@c@rya’s Advaita
Ved@nta philosophy, a homologisation embodied by the Tamil country’s
Śaṅkar@c@rya’s Jagadgurus. The Kanchipuram Śaṅkar@c@rya lineages promulgated
a canonical approach to Advaita Ved@nta doctrine while adopting an institutional

40 alliance with the temple of K@m@kXa at Kanchipuram, where Śaṅkar@c@rya
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himself was believed to have installed the śracakra at K@m@kXa’s feet and ended his
life in contemplation of the intimate union of K@meśvara and K@meśvara, the most
esoteric manifestations of Śiva and his consort in South Indian Śravidy@.

Nalaka>bha, thus, was writing at the very moment in which the orthodox status
5 of Śravidy@ for Sm@rta Śaivism became an object of active negotiation. And on a

philosophical level, the relationship between Śaṅkara’s Advaita Ved@nta and
the scriptural canons of Śravidy@, heir to the cosmology of the Pratyabhijñ@
school of the Śaivism of Kashmir, presented a number of conceptual incongruities
for the theologians of the early seventeenth century. A century and a half later,

10 Bh@skarar@ya,6 a Maharashtrian Brahmin writing in eighteenth-century Tanjavur,
professed knowledge of an extensive corpus of Advaiticised Śravidy@ liturgy,
ranging from the Lalit@triśatibh@Xya attributed to Śaṅkar@c@rya to the
Lalit@sahasran@ma itself, the thousand names of Lalit@, the single most
iconic hymn of Śravidy@ in popular imagination across the Indian subcontinent

15 today. To the best of our knowledge, neither Nalaka>bha nor any of his seven-
teenth-century contemporaries had access to pieces of popular liturgy, nor have
any seventeenth-century citations surfaced to date. As a result, what emerges
from Nalaka>bha’s theological writings is a reflection on Sm@rta–Śaiva religiosity
at a crucial moment of transformation. This includes, in no small part, a sustained

20 reflection on the place of Advaita Ved@nta in Śravidy@ theology and ritual practice,
a precursor to what Annette Wilke (2005) has referred to as the ‘Ved@nticization of
Tantra and the Tantricization of Ved@nta’.

The remainder of this essay aims to examine the role of Advaita Ved@nta in the
theological project of Nalaka>bha DakXita, particularly the rapprochement he ad-

25 vances between Advaita and Śravidy@ esotericism. Himself an initiate of a
Śaṅkar@c@rya preceptor—one of the earliest known to set down roots in the
Tamil country—Nalaka>bha, as with other theologians of his generation—was
faced with the task of articulating the relationship between Śravidy@ ritual practice
and Advaita Ved@nta in the sophisticated idiom of Sanskrit ś@stric, or philosophical,

30 argumentation, a challenge that reflected both on his personal understanding of
his esoteric initiation and the public standing of Sm@rta Śaivism in South India. In
fact, throughout the middle of the first millennium, speaking the language of
Ved@nta had come to constitute a necessity rather than an option for Hindu sect-
arian communities across the southern half of the subcontinent: Whether non-

35 dualist (Advaita or Śiv@dvaita), dualist, or qualified dualist (ViśiXb@dvaita or
ŚaktiviśiXb@dvaita), the authority of a sectarian community, in public debate,
was founded directly on its exegesis of the Brahmas+tras. In this light, it is no
surprise that Śravidy@, as with the orthodox theology of South Indian Śaivism,
had to be reconciled with the growing universality of Ved@ntic philosophy to

40 earn its status as the esoteric branch of the Sm@rta–Śaiva community and the
Śaṅkar@c@rya renunciant lineages.
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Śravidy@ as the essence of the vedas: the theology of the Saubh@gyacandr@tapa

Śravidy@ is a goddess-centred (Ś@kta) esoteric ritual tradition, whose origins have
been definitively traced back so far as early second millennium Kashmir,7 where
it acquired the unmistakable stamp of the region’s sophisticated Śaiva and Ś@kta

5 philosophical and ritual idiom. As the Śravidy@ exegetical tradition grew to
maturity in Kashmir between the eleventh and thirteenth centuries, its earliest
engagement with philosophically rigorous models of ontology and cosmology took
place in the context of the Ś@kta–Śaiva traditions of the Kashmiri renaissance.8 As
a result, early Śravidy@ shows the marked influence of a number of non-dual Ś@kta–

10 Śaiva tantric traditions—the Trika and Pratyabhijñ@ schools in particular—popular
in Kashmir at the time. That Śravidy@ was exported to the far South soon after its
initial zenith in Kashmir is revealed unmistakably in the Tirumantiram,9 a
work of the Tamil Śaiva canon heavily inflected with Śrividy@ imagery. In the
domain of ritual, Śravidy@ in South India is understood almost exclusively through

15 the interpretive lens of Bh@skarar@ya, resident scholar of the eighteenth-century
Mar@bha court of Tanjavur, who eschews engagement with traditional Śaiva
schools of thought in favour of a more modernising, Vedicising agenda.10

Likewise, Śravidy@ has permeated popular Sm@rta culture through the
legacy of Muttusv@mi DakXitar (Shulman 2013), whose kartans graced the mu-

20 sical salons of the Tamil country from the eighteenth-century onwards. The inter-
stitial period, however, to which Nalaka>bha belongs, is largely uncharted
territory.

In fact, one of the most illuminating sources dating to these interstitial centuries
is a Śravidy@ ritual manual composed by Nalaka>bha himself, the

25 Saubh@gyacandr@tapa (‘The Moonlight on Auspiciousness’). To our knowledge,
the Saubh@gyacandr@tapa survives only in a single grantha script palm-leaf manu-
script, now housed at the Oriental Research Institute at the University of Kerala,
Kariavottom. The manuscript itself is incomplete: Only the first two chapters
(paricchedas) having come down to us today from a work that most likely

30 comprised at least five chapters.11 What does survive of this work provides
a wealth of information not only about the ritual system and canon of South
Indian Śravidy@ before Bh@skarar@ya, but speaks directly to the place of Śravidy@
within the Hindu religious landscape of early modern South India. To begin with,
the colophon included at the end of the first pariccheda is worth reproducing

35 in full:

Thus the first chapter in the Saubh@gyacandr@tapa, composed by the honorable
Nalaka>bha DakXita, the son of the honorable N@r@ya>a DakXita, born from the
womb of Bh+mideva, grandson of the honorable ?cc@ DakXita, the brother of
the honorable Appayya DakXita—the crest jewel of the ocean that is the

40 Bharadv@ja clan, establishing preceptor of the doctrine of Śraka>bha, author
of 104 works, who performed the Mah@vrata sacrifice.12
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Thus, although the Saubh@gyacandr@tapa has rarely been recognised as a work of
the Nalaka>bha DakXita, poet laureate of seventeenth-century Madurai, the manu-
script evidence leaves little doubt as to its authenticity. In the above colophon, the
epithets attributed to Nalaka>bha and his grand-uncle Appayya are the same for-

5 mulas adopted quite regularly by these intellectuals and their descendants in self-
description, suggesting that the manuscript was transmitted within the family. On
matters of ritual procedure, Nalaka>b$a often acknowledges the authority of the
Śiv@rcanacandrik@ of Appayya, whom he describes as ‘our grandfather’
(asmatpit@mahacara>@$), or rather uniquely, with the proud but affectionate ‘Our

10 DakXita’ (asmaddakXita$). In addition, the Saubh@gyacandr@tapa is referred to by name
in yet another Śravidy@ manual composed by his younger brother Atir@tra Yajvan.
This work, entitled the Śrapadarthadapik@ or Śrapad@rthavyavasth@, may now be en-
tirely lost, but had been recovered prior to 1942 by P. P. S. Sastri,13 who managed
to reproduce the following excerpt:

15 This is examined at great length by our venerable grandfather in the
Śiv@nandalahara , thus there is no need to expound it here . . . The adjudication
is described according to the Saubh@gyacandr@tapa, a text difficult to fathom by
numerous techniques of exegesis, written for the upliftment of students by our
elder brother, the honorable Nalaka>b$a DakXita, the polymath capable of sum-

20 marizing all systems of thought, an incarnation of our central deity.14

In fact, it would appear that the authorship of Śravidy@ manuals became some-
thing of a family tradition in Nalaka>bha’s generation, as he further discloses in in
his own paddhati that his elder brother, ?cc@n DakXita, also authored such a text:
‘This position was articulated by our venerable grandfather in the

25 Śiv@rcanacandrik@, and our venerable elder brother accepted the very same position
in the Saubh@gyapaddhati.’15 While no trace has been located of this
Saubh@gyapaddhati, its mention confirms that at least three of five brothers were
intimately familiar with the Śravidy@ system and composed inter-referential trea-
tises on the subject—far less a coincidence than what one would call an established

30 sectarian tradition. Indeed, beyond Nalaka>bha’s immediate family, two of his
contemporaries, R@jac+n@ma>i DakXita, and Ardhan@raśvara DakXita, brothers and
intellectuals at the N@yaka court of Tanjavur, were simultaneously circulating
commentarial treatises and works of literature promoting the same lineage of
Śravidy@ ritual, associated, it would seem, with the Samaya or ‘orthodox’ school

35 of Śravidy@ first promulgated by LakXmadhara in his commentary on the
Saundaryalahara (Fisher 2012).

What are we to make of this sudden irruption of Śravidy@ into the discourse of
South Indian Śaivism in the seventeenth century? While Nalaka>bha reveals his
esoteric affiliation in public circles only through carefully guarded allusions,

40 his devotional poetry speaks to the source of his initiation into Śravidy@: An ascetic
preceptor by the name of Garv@>endra Sarasvata16 who appears to have facilitated
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the establishment of the Śaṅkar@c@rya order in the Tamil country. In a stotra
dedicated to his preceptor, Nalaka>bha places Garv@>endra squarely within the
legacy of the Advaita Ved@nta of Śaṅkar@c@rya, alluding in the following verse
to his single surviving composition, the Prapañcas@rasaṅgraha, a collection of man-

5 tric prayogas fashioned after the Prapañcas@ra attributed to Śaṅkara:

The best among the great Maheśvaras in the ocean of all scripture,
Who captured the heart of the universe with his own composition
Skilled in manifesting the heart of the great sayings of Śaṅkar@c@rya; trusting
him,

10 Garv@>endra Guru, we rejoice from the severance of fear of all that is done and
yet to be done.17

Throughout the twenty-eight-verse hymn, a nakXatram@l@ or constellation of
devotion to his chosen preceptor, Nalaka>bha acknowledges his debt to
Garv@>endra for the gift of grace, śaktip@ta, initiation through the ‘descent of

15 power’ that many Śaiva traditions have affirmed as the sole source of liberation
from the cycle of rebirth. As Nalaka>bha invokes Garv@>endra authority in the
Saubh@gyacandr@tapa with the same fervent devotion, referring to him as
‘the one whose feet are fit to be worshipped by me’, this Śaṅkar@c@rya pontiff is
undoubtedly to be credited for initiating Nalaka>bha and his contemporaries in the

20 Śravidy@ tradition. But how precisely does Nalaka>bha understand the role
of Garv@>endra as a living saint, and what relation does this bear to the Śravidy@
theology he promulgates in the Saubh@gyacandr@tapa? He continues the hymn as
follows:

Even those named as disputants embrace him, who has sway over all beings,
25 Despite his aversion to the feminine gender, Cicchakti embraces him,

trembling,
What wealth could he desire, my Guru, from Śraka>bha or Vaiku>bha?
How do these two lay claim to kaivalya itself in the tantras—and to what
effect?18

30 Here, Nalaka>bha implies an equation of his initiatory teacher, in this case
Garv@>endra, with Śiva himself—a postulate accepted by many Ś@kta and Śaiva
traditions—by describing him as the consort of Cicchakti, the feminine embodi-
ment of consciousness as the ultimate foundation of the universe. While the con-
cept of Cicchakti has been a mainstay of Ś@kta–Śaiva tantric (Mantram@rga)

35 traditions since the mid-first millennium, often representing the agentive power
of Śiva that underlies our perception of phenomenal reality, by the early modern
centuries she had achieved widespread currency in the classical Sanskritic
darśanas—particularly in Advaita Ved@nta. While the precise point of entry of
Cicchakti into Advaita discourse remains to be historicised, by Nalaka>bha’s day,
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divine consciousness as female divinity proved an optimal point of contact for
homologising the world views of Advaita philosophy with Ś@kta tantric and devo-
tional worship. Indeed, for the seventeenth-century Śravidy@ Samayin, Nalaka>bha
being no exception, Cicchakti herself, as both consciousness and the personified

5 deity Lalit@ Tripurasundara, was treated as functionally equivalent with the con-
cept of brahman advocated by Advaita Ved@nta cosmology.

Advancing this very case in the first pariccheda of the Saubh@gyacandr@tapa, as a
prologue to his exposition of Śravidy@ ritual practice, Nalaka>bha goes to great
lengths to demonstrate not only that Śravidy@ is entirely orthodox by Vaidika

10 Hindu standards, but that the esoteric teachings of Śravidy@ are no less than the
entire purport (t@tparya) of the Vedic corpus. He begins from a foundation agree-
able to members of any Vaidika sect: That the highest aim of human existence is
liberation from the cycle of rebirth, and the means to achieving this is to be found
in the scriptures, primarily the UpaniXads. Nalaka>b$a adduces a number of

15 UpaniXadic passages and with some creative exegesis and grammatical manoeuvr-
ing arrives at the desired conclusion: ‘Thus, that the knowledge of Śiva, qualified
by Cicchakti as so described, is the means of achieving liberation is ascertained to
be the purport of all scriptures, having come forth from the same mouth.’19

His primary source, predictably, is the Śvet@śvatara UpaniXad, a text accepted
20 by nearly all later thinkers as a part of the original UpaniXadic corpus but in

fact composed by an early school of P@śupatas, hence easily amenable to Śaiva
interpretations.

Here, Nalaka>bha’s strategy is at once eminently traditional (the idea of the
t@tparya or ‘purport’ being a mainstay of the Mam@:s@ tradition of Vedic hermen-

25 eutics) and iconoclastic, in that he manages to superimpose on the authority of the
Vedas an entire cosmological system quite foreign to their original context.
Cicchakti, Nalaka>bha maintains, herself the means by which her consort Śiva
acts in the world, is in fact, the material cause of the world itself: ‘Thus so far
has been established: That Śiva is not a material cause, and that Śakti is the

30 material cause of the universe, consists of consciousness, and is non-different
from Śiva.’20 In essence, tracing the core cosmological and soteriological precepts
of his lineage of practice to the secure foundations of the Vedas, Nalaka>bha sets
the tone for his approach to problems of ritual legitimacy as well. Never deviating
from the orthodoxy of Vaidika culture or from the precepts of Śravidy@ practice,

35 his adjudication of socially sensitive issues is at once entirely ‘Sm@rta’ and entirely
‘T@ntrika’. To do any less would be to fall short of the demands of scripture,
‘because’, as he tells us, ‘the Tantras themselves explicitly teach a combination
of the Vaidika and T@ntrika systems’.21

This being the case, if one accepts that the knowledge of Śiva qualified by
40 Cicchakti is conducive to liberation, then how exactly does one go about achieving

such knowledge? First, Nalaka>bha replies, we must understand what does not
work: The method typically recommended by Advaita Ved@nta, that is, the study
and contemplation of UpaniXadic teachings. Having first framed his analysis in
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terms commonly accepted by Ved@nta exegetes, Nalaka>bha proceeds, with his
usual rhetorical flourish, to declare that Advaita Ved@nta alone, as a means of
achieving liberation, is absurdly ineffective:

This, then, is the drift: Liberation alone is the supreme goal of man, achievable
5 by those endowed with discrimination. And that can be achieved by knowledge

(jñ@na) alone. And that knowledge of brahman can be produced only by the
UpaniXads, due to the injunction “śrotavya” (one must hear). Śrava>a (hearing),
namely, is a mental operation that accords with the comprehension of scrip-
tures highest purpose as referring to Śiva modified by Cicchakti, in accordance

10 with passages such a “Pco ‘kXara.” Even if that occurs for those such as myself
right now, even so, one does not obtain liberation due to the impediment of
incomprehension (asambh@van@) and contrary comprehension (viparatabh@van@).

Thus, to achieve the cessation of incomprehension, manana (contemplation),
which consists of reasoned reflection, absolutely must be performed. Even with

15 regard to knowledge that is beyond a doubt, as certain as the rising of the sun
in the east, confusion still occurs, as one may be deluded as to directionality,
thinking ‘this is east’; in the same way, regarding the knowledge of brahman,
knowledge contrary to it does not cease, as it is endowed with the traces of
primordial ignorance. Thus, to achieve the cessation of contrary comprehen-

20 sion, nididhy@sana (intensive meditation), which consists of ceaseless concen-
tration on the meaning established by śrava>a and manana, must be performed.
Thus, this is said to be the “royal road”: Having done this, liberation is achieved.

Enough with this! All taken together, nididhy@sana, performed for the sake of
destroying contrary comprehension, which is conjoined with primordial ignor-

25 ance through an uninterrupted stream of innumerable births, in the end, even
after hundreds of thousands of crores of lifetimes, simply cannot be
accomplished . . . Attempting to ascend to liberation by this path, one grows
old meditating again and again as if trying to swim across the ocean with his
own two arms.22

30 The alternative he reaches for, however, is more subtle than it appears at first
glance. What is called for is the path of devotion, or bhakti—but with a twist that
sets Nalaka>bha’s argument distinctly apart from what the word bhakti typically
calls to mind: Bhakti, he tells us, is a synonym of up@san@, the esoteric ritual
worship of a particular deity. As a result, devotional sentiment alone does not

35 suffice, but must be accompanied by the ritual techniques prescribed by the
?gamas—that is, the scriptures of particular sectarian traditions—which
Nalaka>bha declares unambiguously to be equally authoritative to the Vedas on
matters of ritual procedure:

The word “devotion” (bhakti) signifies a form of votive worship that is syn-
40 onymous with “internal worship” (up@san@) in so far as it evokes a particular

mode of being— the words up@san@, meditation (dhy@na), and contemplation

8 A Ś@kta in the Heart
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(nididhy@sana) being synonyms. One who is intent on that achieves liberation in
a single lifetime. Such is revealed by the exemplified statement. Nevertheless,
ritual practice, although not revealed in scripture, is established to be a neces-
sary component of up@san@ on the maxim, “How much more?” . . . 23

5 One might argue—given the revelation of the ?gamas as non-authoritative, how
can one learn from the procedure of worship? No— this statement does not
mean that the general class of ?gamas is non-authoritative, . . . because, since it
is adjudicated in the Mah@bh@rata itself that the ?gamas of the P@śupatas, etc.,
are authoritative, they are also equivalent to the Vedas in matters associated

10 with modes of offering that are dependent on Vaidika worship. But, those
[texts] among them that teach left-handed practice opposed to the Vedas are
non-authoritative.24

In essence, Nalaka>bha has subsumed the entire soteriological function of nidid-
hy@sana—and with it, the entire injunctive apparatus of Ved@nta—under the um-

15 brella of Śravidy@ ritual worship, or up@san@. The very term up@san@, in Nalaka>bha’s
creative exegesis, provides a particularly apt locus for the fusing of key concepts in
Advaita Ved@>ta and Śravidy@. Etymologically translating as ‘service’, the concept of
up@san@ has a rich history in the theology of Advaita Ved@nta, often equated spe-
cifically with nididhy@sana not simply as ‘repeated concentration’ but as a ritualised

20 series of dh@ra>@s, or meditative procedures, intended to facilitate direct awareness
of the absolute brahman. These dh@ra>@s are traditionally known in the corpus of
Advaita Ved@nta philosophy as the Brahmavidy@s, which modern commentators have
enumerated in a fixed list of thirty-two.25 While the compound brahamvidy@ in the
singular may translate literally as ‘the knowledge of brahman’, the plural form gen-

25 erally alludes to an esoteric meditative regimen rarely discussed in its full systema-
ticity. Among early modern Sm@rta Śaivas, the most popular of the Brahmavidy@s was
unquestionably the dahar@k@śavidy@,26 the meditation on brahman in the cave of the
heart, to which Appayya himself accorded a particular place of pride in the
Śiv@dvaita of Śraka>bha. Nalaka>bha, for his part, reveals his acquaintance with

30 the Brahmavidy@s through an allusion in his hymn of lament, the Ś@ntivil@sa:

From boyhood, that skill that I amassed having established myself
In the Brahmavidy@s through obedience to the feet my Guru,
Now has somehow been transformed into a means for entertaining
Kings who listen nightly to my stories as a means of falling asleep.27

35 It is unfortunate, though not surprising, that Nalaka>bha never fully elaborates
on his understanding of the Brahmavidy@s of Advaita Ved@nta. He does return to
the subject, however, at regular intervals throughout his second pariccheda, to
emphasise that certain ritual preparations, such as applying the Śaiva tilaka, the
tripu>nra, and smearing the body with ash, must regularly be done as a subsidiary

40 component of Brahmavidy@ practice. The only vidy@ referred to by name,
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unsurprisingly, is the daharavidy@, frequently favoured by the Śiv@dvaita philo-
sophical tradition28 in particular even prior to the work of Nalaka>bha’s grand-
uncle Appayya.

By equating their practice, however—under the term nididhy@sana—with
5 up@san@, Nalaka>bha’s claim evokes a double entendre that rhetorically equates

Advaita Ved@nta with Śravidy@ itself. Some care should be taken to distinguish
between the term up@sana in the neuter,29 employed by Śaṅkar@c@rya to denote
meditative practice ancillary and subordinate to the realisation of brahmajñ@na,
and the feminine up@san@ that Nalaka>bha invokes. In South India Śravidy@, up@san@

10 is not merely meditative visualisation but is the term of choice for referring to the
entire Śravidy@ ritual system; practitioner of Śravidy@ is generally known as a
Śravidy@ up@saka. Through this manoeuvre, Nalaka>bha not only gives Śravidy@ a
Vedic stamp of approval, but argues, through creative exegesis, that the injunction
to perform Śravidy@ ritual is sanctioned by the Vedas—and in fact is the essential

15 purport, or t@tparya, of the entire Vedic corpus.

Śravidy@ in the public sphere

Was Appayya in fact a practising Ś@kta, as Nalaka>bha alleges, and did Nalaka>bha
inherit his proclivities from his polymath progenitor? Undoubtedly, Nalaka>bha’s
close relationship with his grand-uncle does lead him to favour certain elements of

20 Śiv@dvaita theology—including the concept of Cicchakti and the daharavidy@—
which he contextualises in turn within the distinctive ritual and theology of
Śravidy@. Much of the strategy of the ‘Śaiva Advaita’ tradition, is echoed in
Nalaka>bha’s ‘Ś@kta Advaita’ of the Saubh@gyacandr@tapa. Succinctly, the idiom
through which he approaches his Śravidy@ pedagogy, the language of Advaita

25 Ved@nta, tells us something important about the interstitial nature of
Nalaka>bha’s religious identity—namely, his need to carefully navigate a divide
between his personal sectarian identity—Śravidy@—and the orthodox Śaivism he
is attempting to inculcate, a public religious culture that draws on a few distinct
religious currents: (i) the rhetorical authority of Advaita Ved@nta; (ii) the public

30 ritual technology of the Śaiva Siddh@nta; and (iii) a rethinking of the bounds of
Śaiva scripture, accomplished through a rapprochement of the Vedic canon with
the Śaiva Pur@>as and ?gamas.

Nalaka>bha’s own Śivatattvarahasya and Appayya’s Śiv@rcanacandrik@ demonstrate
beyond doubt that the family’s practice and cultural self-understanding was

35 thoroughly grounded in the heritage of South Indian śaivism. Nevertheless, the
synthesis between these two modes of self-understanding, on the one hand, and
pragmatic codes of ritual and social action, on the other, had evidently become
a conceptual problem for Nalaka>bha that required a careful and deliberate nego-
tiation. I would like to suggest that we cannot paint such a one-dimensional por-

40 trait of Nalaka>bha’s sectarian identity—and perhaps the very nature of sectarian
identity in early modern South India. Across sectarian lines, theologians chose to
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reveal the interiority of their experience, including their esoteric ritual practice,
through devotional poetry and ritual manuals. As the manuscript evidence makes
clear, such works circulated in a limited number of copies within narrowly
delineated community boundaries. When addressing the public, however, these

5 very same people adopted an idiom that deviated markedly in its tone and
theological vision from their own religious practice: A mode of discourse I call
public theology. By engaging in public theology, theologians aimed to craft a climate
of orthodox religiosity. They did so, moreover, at a moment in history when
the religious landscape was becoming rapidly sectarianised, as rival

10 communities vied to present their teachings as the quintessential expression of
Hindu theology.

In the post-Enlightenment Western world, an individual is said to engage with
the larger social world as an unmarked citizen, a position of agency unaltered by the
individual’s identity, whether social, cultural, or religious. While this concept of

15 the universal individual has rightly come under fire by Western theorists in recent
decades, in India it is safe to say that one typically engages with society not as an
unmarked but as a marked citizen, qualified by features of caste, gender, regional,
and religious identity. In South India, a person visibly marks himself as a partici-
pant in a certain religious public, often by the bearing of a tilaka on the forehead or

20 other sectarian insignia, as one who is likely to frequent certain temples, observe
certain festivals, and accept the authority of certain sacred texts. In the case of
Nalaka>bha DakXita, however, his public theology tells us nothing about his devo-
tional relationship with his preceptor, Garv@>endra Sarasvata, or about the Śravidy@
Tantric ritual he practised to bring about a union with the divine in the form of

25 the Goddess Lalit@ Tripurasundara.
Indeed, twentieth-century practitioners of Śravidy@ remember Nalaka>bha as one

of the foundational theologians to establish Śravidy@ as an integral component of
Sm@rta–Śaiva religiosity. Sankara Rama Sastri, remembered as one of the most
prolific critical editors of works of k@vya and Alaṅk@raś@stra of the period, writes

30 the following in his Sanskrit introduction to a handbook of Śravidy@ ritual, the
Śravidy@sapary@paddhati: ‘All twice-borns on earth are externally Śaivas, and intern-
ally Ś@ktas.’ While themselves cultivating a particular devotional experience, theo-
logians such as Nalaka>bha worked in public circles to constitute the boundaries of a
community of marked individuals, Śaivas in public, but very possibly something else

35 in the privacy of their homes. The Sm@rta–Śaiva tradition, in short, epitomises a
popular adage, circulated for centuries, with the multilayered experience of Hindu
religious identity: ‘A VaiX>ava in public, a Śaiva in the home, a Ś@kta in the heart.’
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Notes

1 ?nandas@garastava vs. 43.
2 The phrasing of Nalaka>bha’s verse alludes to a particular hymn composed by

15 Appayya, the ?tm@rpa>astuti. While very little evidence exists to confirm
Nalaka>bha’s assertion that Appayya himself professed a particular devotion to
the Goddess, descendants of the DakXita family preserve this tradition through
the narrative that Appayya bequeathed to Nalaka>bha, his personal copy of the
Devam@h@tmya. Appayya’s stotra, the Durg@candrakal@stuti, does evince knowledge

20 of Ś@kta practice, but not necessarily Śravidy@ in particular. On Appayya’s devo-
tional hymns, see Bronner (2007).

3 For the public theology of Nalaka>bha DakXita and theologians across sectarian lines
in early modern South India, see Fisher (2015).

4 See Fisher (2012) for further details. On the role of Śravidy@ in contemporary
25 Sm@rta-Śaivism, see Brooks (1992b).

5 I am currently completing a critical edition of this remarkable unpublished work, a
portion of which has been included as an appendix to my (2013) dissertation.

6 For more on Bh@skarar@ya see Brooks (1990, 1992a).
7 Mark Dyczkowski has cogently argued that key conceptual and liturgical features of

30 Śravidy@ practice are borrowed from the tantras of the ‘crooked’ goddess Kubjik@. As
with other Ś@kta sources, there is reason to suggest that much of their formulation
took place in the Southern Konkan from which they were transferred to Kashmir
and Nepal. See for instance Dyczkowski’s discussion of Tripurabhairava (2009, p. 179
ff). The earliest known manuscript of what might be termed proto-Śravidy@, the

35 Nity@kaula, a tantric work devoted to the worship of a set of Nity@ goddesses, is
currently under study by Anya Golovkova. Further work remains to be done on
allied texts devoted to the Nity@s, such as the Ciñci>amatas@rasamuccaya, and other
antecedent traditions such as those centred on Tripurabhairava (Sanderson 2003–4,
p. 367, footnote 50).

40 8 See Khanna for the textual history of the early Kashmir school of Śravidy@ and its
engagement with Kashmiri Śaiva traditions.

9 The traditional dating of the Tirumantiram, extending back as far as the fifth to
seventh century CE, while accepted by Brooks and some others, is historically
implausible. See Goodall (2004), xxix. A date of the twelfth or thirteenth century

45 is far more realistic. On the transmission of Śaiva and Ś@kta traditions from Kashmir
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to the Tamil country in the early second millennium, especially with regard to the
K@la Krama, an allied Ś@kta school, see Cox (2006).

10 The life and works of Bh@skarar@ya are discussed in detail by Brooks (1992a, 1990).
11 On various occasions Nalaka>bha alludes to matters to be discussed in the following

5 chapters, referring to the ‘caturthapariccheda’ and the ‘uttarapariccheda’, suggesting
that at least five chapters were intended.

12 Iti śramadbharadv@jakulajaladhikaustubha-śraka>bhamatapratiXb@pan@c@rya-catur-
adhikaśataprabandhanirv@haka-śramanmah@vratay@ji-śramadappayyadakXitasodarya-
śramad@cc@dakXitapautre>a śran@r@ya>adakXit@tmajena bh+midevagarbhasambha-

10 vena śranalaka>bhadakXitena viracite śrasaubh@gyacandr@tape prathama$ paricc
heda$ /

13 P. P. S. Sastri tells us that he had secured a Devanagari transcript of an original palm
leaf manuscript owned by a certain ‘Mr. Godbole’ of Bombay. The current locations
of both the original and transcript are sadly unknown.

15 14 ida: ca saprapañca: nir+pitam asmatpit@mahacara>ai$ śiv@nandalahary@m iti
neha kiñcid upap@danayam / . . . sakalatantropasa:h@rakXamasarvatantrasvatantra-
śram+ladevat@parivigraha-śranalaka>bhadakXitair asmajjyeXbacara>ai$ śiXy@nug
rah@ya kPta: bahumam@:s@ny@yaduravag@ha: saubh@gyacandr@tapam anusPtya
vyavasth@ pradarśyate /

20 15 Asmatpit@mahacara>air apy eXa eva pakXo likhita$ śiv@rcanacandrik@y@m,
asmajjyeXbacara>@ś ca saubh@gyapaddhaty@m ayam eva pakXam aṅgakPtavanta$ /

16 For further detail on Garv@>endra Sarasvata and his devotees among the circles of
sixteenth- and seventeenth-century intellectuals, see Fisher (2012).

17 Gurutattvam@lik@ (GTM) vs. 17.
25 18 GTM vs. 19.

19 eva: caiva:bh+tacicchaktiviśiXbaśivajñ@na: mokXas@dhanam iti s@m@nyamukha-
pravPtt@n@m api śrutan@m t@tparyam avadhPtam /

20 etena śivasy@nup@d@natva: śakter jagadup@d@natva: cid@tmakatva: śiv@bhedaś
cety et@vad api siddha: /

30 21 tantreXv eva vaidikat@ntrikasamuccayasya ka>bharave>a pratip@ditatv@t /
22 Tad ayam atra niXkarXa$: vivekibhi$ s@dhya$ paramapuruX@rtho mokXa eva / Sa ca

jñ@nenaiva s@dhya$ / Tac ca jñ@na: brahmaviXayakam / Tac ca brahma śiva$ śiv@
ca / tatra ca vastuta ekasyaiva caitanyasy@’n@dyavidy@vaś@d dharmadharmibh@vam
iv@pannasya śiveti śiva iti ca vyavahriyam@>atv@t / um@sah@yaparameśvara-

35 viXayakam parameśvar@ṅkaparyaṅkaniviXba-par@śaktiviXayaka: vijñ@na:
mokXas@dhanam iti yuktam ubhayath@py abhyupagantum / Tac ca brahmajñ@nam
upaniXajjanyameva, tath@ śrotavya iti niyam@t / śravana: n@ma sarveX@:
ved@ntav@ky@n@m ‘Pco ‘kXara’ iti śrutyuktaraty@ cicchaktiviśiXbe śive parama-
t@tpary@vadh@ra>@nukulo m@nasiko vy@p@ra$ / Sa yady apy asmad@dan@m

40 adhun@py asti, tath@pi na mokXal@bha$ asambh@van@viparatabh@van@bhy@:
pratibandh@t / tatr@sambh@van@nivPttyartha: yuktibhir anucintan@tmaka:
manana: kartavyam eva / dPnhabh+te ‘pi jñ@ne s+ryoday@din@ niścite ‘pi pr@catve
pratacayam iti diṅmoha iva vPtte ‘pi brahmajñ@ne ‘n@dyavidy@v@san@prayukt@
tadviparatabh@van@ na nivartate / TannivPtyartha: śrava>amananasiddh@rtha-

45 nirantar@nusandh@n@tmaka: nididhy@sana: k@rya: / eva:kPte labhyate mokXa
ityaya: gha>b@patha$ / . . . . ?st@m idam / sarvam ekata$
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atat@sa:khy@naikajanm@nusy+t@n@dyavidy@v@san@prayukta-viparatabh@van@nir@-
s@y@nuXbhayam@nanididhy@sanam antata$ śatasahasrakobim@tre>@pi janman@:
na s@dhanayam idam apy et@vatsv api janmasv apram@dyata$
puruXadhaureyasy@’vyavahitap+rvatane ‘pi janmani / patitas tu puna$ śaten@pi

5 janman@: na t@: kakXy@: roddhu: kXamate / tad evam anena path@ mokXam
@rurukXur b@hubhy@: s@gara: titarXur iva dhy@yan dhy@yan niśvasann eva jaryati /

23 yadyapi bhaktiśabdo bh@vas@dhanatay@ up@san@pary@ya bhajanav@ca / up@san@
dhy@na: nididhy@sanam iti pary@ya$ / tatparasya caikena janman@ mokXa$ /
ud@hPtavacanena śrutam / tath@py up@san@ṅgabh+t@rcanasya tath@ tv aśrava>e

10 aṅginas tath@tva: kaimutikany@yasiddham /
24 @gam@n@m apr@m@>yaśrava>@t katha: tato gr@hyetikartavyateti cen na / na hy

@gamas@m@nyamapram@>am iti tadvacan@rtha$ /. . . ity@din@ p@śupat@dy@gam@n@:
mah@bh@rata eva pr@m@>yavyavasth@pan@d vaidikap+j@pekXopah@rasamarpaka-
tvena teX@m api vedatulyatv@t / para:tu tatra ye vedaviruddhav@m @c@ropadeśa-

15 ka . . . dapram@>am /
25 The only monograph on the subject of the Brahamvidy@s is the work of Naraiyana

Aiyar. Itself simply a catalogue of the thirty-two currently accepted Brahmavidy@s,
the book begins to illuminate the history of the Brahmavidy@ concept via the short
introduction provided by V. Raghavan. While Śaṅkar@c@rya himself only briefly

20 alluded to the concept of Brahmavidy@s (‘ś@>nily@dy@ brahmavidy@$’), several of
these vidy@s received heightened attention in South India beginning with the
period of R@m@nuja in both VaiX>ava and Śaiva Ved@ntic traditions.

26 In his Śiv@rkama>idapik@, commentary on Śraka>bha’s Brahmas+trabh@Xya, Appayya
takes care to assert that Śraka>bha is particularly fond of the daharavidy@. Among

25 contemporary practitioners in South India, one often encounters the assertion that
Śravidy@ can be equated directly with the Dahar@k@śavidy@, which might suggest a
link between Appayya’s emphasis on the Dahar@k@śavidy@ and Ś@kta influences on
the greater Śiv@dvaita tradition.

27 Ś@ntivil@sa vs. 8.
30 28 See Fisher (forthcoming) for the genealogy of the Śiv@dvaita tradition prior to

Appayya, from which he inherits his interest in subjects such as Cicchakti and
the daharavidy@. Suryanarayana Sastri has noted Appayya’s own interest in these
themes in his introduction to his edition of the the Śiv@dvaitanir>aya.

29 The significance of up@sana for Śaṅkar@c@rya has been described in detail in
35 Dubois (2014).
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